The Aston Martin Vantage is a series of hand-built sports cars from the British automotive manufacturer. Aston Martin has previously used the vantage name on high-performance variants of their existing GT models notably on the Virage-based car of the 1990s. The modern car in contrast is the leanest and most agile car in Aston’s lineup. The Aston Martin Vantage GT2 is the most powerful racing variant of the Aston Martin V8 Vantage family. The Vantage GT2 is based on the V8 engined Aston Martin Vantage road car but is designed to run on both standard race fuel or e85 bioethanol.

2019 Aston Martin Vantage revealed a predator in sharks - meet the long awaited all new 2019 Aston Martin Vantage. It marks the first radical change for the model both visually and dynamically since the modern V8 Vantage arrived as a concept car at, Aston Martin V8 Vantage Wikipedia - comme le veut une longue tradition Aston Martin a pr sent la version d’capotable de la Vantage 7 qui contrairement la tradition est sobrement nomm e Aston Martin V8 Vantage Roadster et non volante en pressant un bouton situ sur la console centrale il lui faudra 18 secondes pour ouvrir ou rabattre la capote en toile cela me en roulant jusqu 50 km h, Aston Martin V8 Vantage Rental Sydney Prestige Car Rental - Sports car rental Aston Martin V8 Vantage transmission type manual colour meteorite silver gunmetal with black leather seats 2, 2019 Aston Martin Vantage is a 503 hp V8 Sports Car - the 2019 Aston Martin Vantage is a beauty that is also a 195 mph beast it looks like a dream and poses a real challenge to the world’s best sports cars, Vantage GT4 by Aston Martin Racing - the Aston Martin Vantage GT4 is the most popular GT4 car in the world. More than 100 cars have been made and are competing in race series across the globe.

Aston Martin Parts Replacement Parts for all Models - Front brake pad set for Aston Martin DB9 and V8 Vantage, Aston Martin Classic Cars for Sale and Classic - 2008 Aston Martin V8 Vantage N24 the Vantage N24 was born out of a small Aston Martin Lagonda in house race programme focused on competing in the legendary Nürburgring 24 hours at the iconic Nordschleife circuit later becoming one of a new breed of race cars that formed the origins of the new GT4 racing category designed to be a, Used Aston Martin DB11 for Sale CarsGurus - save 31,914 on a used Aston Martin DB11 search pre owned Aston Martin DB11 listings to find the best local deals we analyze millions of used cars daily, Used Aston Martin for Sale Carsforsale.com - 2015 Aston Martin Demo just used for one event for show only 170 miles prettymuch brand new 3 year warranty starts from 2016 only made this model in five colors for only one year, Aston Service Dorset Official Parts Manufacturer and - Aston service Dorset are the officially appointed manufacturers and distributors of genuine parts for all Aston Martin cars 1948 1963 and David Brown Lagonda S, Auto News Breaking Car News and First Drive Reports - in depth coverage of the automotive industry vehicle recalls concept car releases spy shots auto show news celebrity car crashes first drive reports and more.
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